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tie. It had been ascertained that one of the Maryland delegation would, on the second ballot, vote for Gen. Jackson, and would continue to do so. This would cause Mr. Adams' vote to fall short two of the number required by the Constitution, and it was confidently calculated that rather than submit to a failure to make an election, a. sufficient number of his supporters would feel themselves constrained to go for Gen. Jackson, who had received a large plurality of the popular vote. This calculation was broken and every hope dissipated by Gen. Van Eensselaer's sudden and unforeseen change, The excitement caused by it was therefore not surprising.
I had -asked no explanations of the General nor did I intend tc do so, as I was satisfied he could not give any that it would be agreeable to him to make.   But an evening or two after the election whilst on our way to visit Mrs. Decatur,1 he volunteered an expla nation which he did not make confidential but of which I did no speak until a long time afterwards, and, to the best of my recollec tion, for the first time to Mr. Clay.   He said that after what hac passed between us he felt it to be due to me that he should explah the change in his vote which I had so little reason to expect.   H then proceeded to inform me that when he arrived at the Capito Mr. Clay invited him to the Speaker's room where he found Mi Webster; that they took the ground that the question of election o no election would depend upon his vote: that they portrayed to hh the consequences that would in all probability result from a disoi ganization of the Government, and referred in  very impressiv terms to the great stake he had in the. preservation of order froi his0 large estate, and kindred considerations.   He said that his mrn was much disturbed by these views which' he had not before r gardecl in so serious a light, but that he returned to the Chambi determined not to vote for Mr. Adams on the first ballot whatevi he might be induced to do ultimately if their anticipations of failure to make an election should prove ta be well founded.   I took his seat fully resolved to vote for Mr. Crawford, but, befo the box reached him, he dropped his head upon the edge of his de and made a brief appeal to his Maker for his guidance in the mj ter—a practice he frequently observed on great emergencies—a: when he removed his hand from his eyes he saw on the floor < rectly below him a ticket bearing the name of John Quincy Aclar This occurrence, at a moment of great excitement and anxiety, was led to regard as an answer to his appeal, and taking up 1 ticket he put it in the box.   In this way it was that Mr. Ada was made President.
1 Mrs. Stephen Docatur.	° MS. II, p. 15.

